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PARISH NEWSLETTER

'The leaves of brown came tumbling down .,. generously donated their prize money to the
remember... that September... in the rain'; so sang the Newsletter, You know what to do on Thursday night
lncomparable Slnatra. llVe shall remember this
Septembr, not for the rain but for the beautiful end to So we eome to Friday. There are many options. lf
Summer. Warm, hazy days givlng way to the first nlp you do not like the answer to Q7 in the Town Quiz,
of Autumn evenings; bonfire smoke curling into an make your own choice!
azure s*y, imbuing the washing with that unmlstakable
le ne sais quoi.' That should banish any romantic Charity begins in Ringmore or so it seems, The
thoughtsandtunishthemwemustasthereiemuchto British Leglon fund-ralsing begins this month;
do as the evenings darken. Harvest Supper is upon us and there ls a Charity

Fashion Show so you should be able to find someone
ShortMatBowlsreommenesonTthOctoben Anyone to take your money. You did lastmonth, the Bike-
who has not trled the game or has not played for some Ride & Stride was a great success.
tlme or ls a regular international would be welcome.
Juet turn up. That's fifiondays sorted. The Town Quiz. The editorial staff spent an hour or

more marking the papers, which were then down
Read about the Ringmore Alcoholie Haze and how to graded to match last year's standard! 'lAeil Done'to
flght your way through it That does Tuesdays. all who took part. Commendable effort has been

invested in successfully flndlng unarguable (oh no
KeepFlt(wlthDanceandAeroblcs)movestoKlngsto4 they're not!) alternatives. Some challenged the
starting on gth October from 8.30pm to g.30pm. Call official answers but most failed! Great fun!
Linda Watson on 8f0725. That's Wednesdays filled.

Finally, it is too early to mention the word for the
Qulz Nlght at the Journey's End has sllpped sweetly 25th December. Jane Guy tried to sllp it in but she
lnto rhythm. Gltlian's 4*4 team won on 26th and very was cunningly foited. Read on . . ,

e Journey s En
many ol you knov, the loumefs End ls on thestp thcre ls lots ol lntarest Thc pub ls

part ol sxlal llle ln thc vlllagc aod lt
ln thc learq that clrcamstmcct haye

Atc opportunl$ of fitllflllng thc ,mblfion he
he camc to Rlngrnorc lntunc 1999. Thc

moantlngprasarc arc ktoum and ara nol tbr
or ln any publlc place lor that matten Changc
madc rtthottt dlsraptlon and lt ls to bc hopcd
advarscty aflectcd by tha slluaClon are

and sapport rtterc lC ls velcontcd.

Pleasesend items forinclasion in the Newsletterto:
TheEditor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, TQ7 4HL

or put them through the lelter box in the gamge door
email : n ews@rin gm ore. com

Diary fon the Nlonth
MONDAYS: Short Mat Bowls 7.30pm Parish Room
TUESDAYS: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
THURSDAYS: Quiz Night 9.00pm Joumey's End

2nd Royal British Legion 7.30pm .Journeys End3rd Wl Group Meeting 7.30pm Wl Hall6ft Harvest Thanksgiving Service 11 .00am All Hallows7ft Short Mat Bowls recommences 7.30pm Parish Room9$ Affordable Housing Meeting Memorial Hall 7.30pm

1fih Wl Meeting - talk at 8.00pm
St Ann's Chapel

Travels in lndia - Frank & Drina Wlliams
11ffi HarvestSupperT.30pmParishRoom
22nd Parish Council Meeting 7.00pm Wl Hall
24lh Charity Fashion Show lvbridge College 7.30pm
26th Start of RBL House-to-House collection
November
lst Royal British Legion Auction 8.30pm Journeys End6th Royal British Legion meeting 7.30pm Royal Oak

Royal British Legion Raflle Draw 9.00pm Royal Oak



POST OFFICE
Daily Deliveries
NSTOFFICE.

cmtEcfloilEw
IIEWSPAPERS

CREAIYISYNST

Car Park
All orders promptly serviced &

EWERIES . aRAD. DilCIHI{INE
Noruowfiq- srmailEqt - vtDaos

, fr,IK ERAil' - FRAfi T WE$ABITS
- FRESil^UAUTMT - WilEStS?tills

Storcs open: 9.fl)am - 5.00pm
Exc€pt Tuesday 9.00am - 1.00pm

Sunday 9.00am - Noon

Egbury-on-Sea
STORES

810274

J_]H(ui t

I

D,;-z-r- , Post Oltica open 9.0(hm - l.O0pm
i-| Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday

Mick & Carolyn Hunt
& coudeous $rvice

01518 8301944
Open UneUays and Saturday Moming

ffi !-ms, Seclad6, Accessodes
ConneBeEolftdbn

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

Call lan or laonne &uppad
on (O1548) 8lo34l or

(o17s2) 22os3i

fu (0r752) 221742

Your LocalAccountanfi
I Addison Road. North HilIFr'e&4pAintatvlt;tNmPa*W

Full Accoutancy & Taxatioa Senrice
rrwvw.sheppardsaccou ntants.co.u k

HAIR & BEAUW
\lichclas I Church Steet, Modbury

South Devon Tel: Modbury 830152
Ladies'& Men's Hairdressing & Beauty Salon

or at Marine Hotel; Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe 843370
DAY OF BEAUW

A relaxing and recharging day pampering at the luxurious Marine Hotel;
including -sauna, swim, solarium, spa bath, full body massage, full Sothys
facial" [ight lunch in the hotel lounge or rcstauranl fullowed by:manicure,

AMruNO&SONS
Registered Builders
lntqnal & Ertemal Deanations

uPVCWndows & Fasoas
Exte rrsiio nstC;o rwersio ns

New Ktdten
uBathrcom

B 10570

R.ob Battem gL,

Phone for a chat
81 0680

Quality cars to suit all pockets
My prices can't be matched

THE BAKERY
MODBURY

Bakers And Grocers
Farmhouse Bread

Hovis - \Alholemeal

Take-away Snacks
Sandwiches

01 548 830216

A Family+un Home NVQ trained saff
24 hour Care, Horne cooking Special dias catered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chiropidi'st, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice' Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Transport can be provided by arnngement

Devon County Council registered
l,Yafteon& BSburyon'tu, kvon fQ74Az

Telepbne: o l54l] I I 0222

all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048
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Evatts od itens PhotoryPhed
Voluobles cctologued in pictures
All recorded on to self-running (D's
od/or printed on high qulity
photogophic poper

&ntoct - t{ike }lfutrne-Powell
E-moil mwpQsofthomenet
Telephoru 01548 810407
TheCooch House Rirymorz
Kirgbridge TQ7 4HJ

Doto't A do l"* rt {$a? g7t? ry fa"rttY d4*da4 '
ilo aiok af erl,tofiz b W rww,o ile er$r{f eUaidt

HOLIDAYS for all, by ROAD, RAIL and SEA
in the UK, lreland and EuroPe

an"d
Tfie rest of tfrc worfdtrY Atn

FARE DEALS TRAVEL SERY'CES
01548 810869

ww.iq.dfiqBfinet@1,(
bNoffig ffir{e@iotcaa6ld(
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News From A11 Hallow's
Old Ford Car ( but you might by
bike)
Did, you eoer sing
that sort.g "I ain't

6th L1a.rn Harvest gonna grieueo? We

Festival once did, with
uerses mad.e up

13th 9 a.rn Conrmun'n about teachers and
20th 6p.m. BCP each ather' On a

September morningEvening Alan and I cycled
Prayer in aid of Deuon

Historic Churches.
27th 9a'm' BCP After an early start

Comrnunion we u)ere heading
for Lod.diswell; fi-30th 6p.rr" All Saints 'nal d.estination

Festival Bigbury, after eight
churches by
11.00a.rn. to beat
the tid.e. We were
almost re-routed. by
a BMW who left a
few inehes ga,p be-

You'll Never Get to Heoven ln An

tween his
metal body
worh and our
flesh.

The incid,ent
confirmed my
uiew that it
would. be good. for
oll d.riuers to ride a
cycle, and, cyclists
to be in a car for
one d.ay a year. Cy-
clists can be a rnen-
ace to cor bod.y
worh, but cars con
cauae fatal d.amage
to cyclists.
Euentually we croaa
the tidal road utith-
out getting wet but
only just ; an ex-

hausted Resid.ent
Minister far behind.
his friend. Mutual
apologies are of-
fered, for going
ahea,d, and, for lag-
ging behind.. Alan
eqtlains that he
needed to get
through ahead. of
the utater, but a
Resid.ent Minister
could, surely ride
on it?

Your Parish Church

RINGMORE

"t "r*SERVICES

October 2fi)2

There are lots of hills in South Hams!

BIGBURYi-lsrSunslay:
6p.m. Spoken Evening
Praver.2nd Sundav: I la.m.
Harvest Festival. 3rd Sun-
dav:9a.m. BCP Commun-
ion. 4th Sunday: I la.m.
Family Communion

KINGSTON lst Sunday:
9a.m. Communion.2nd
Sunday: BCP Evening
Praver. 3rd Sundav: I la.m.
Family Service ( with Sunday
School) . 4th Sunday: 6p.m.
Evening Prayer

HARVEST SUPPER

Friday 11th 7.30 p.m.
in the Parish Room.
€5 (S1 for children)
Good Food & Enter-
tainment

IFYOU DON'T FORGIVE }VHAT
HAPPENS ?
Bitterness is just unful-
filled revenge. So what do
I do about the BMW
driver, and other folk who
have been less than
friendly in their ap-
proach? Emotionally I
react with bitterness, but
that just keeps the pain

alive , controls my moods
and causes me to lose
friends. So burn the
seorecards, make a deci-
sion. "BMW driver you
are forgiven, totally and
utterly, but maybe leave
a small safety margin
around the next cyclist I",

There I've done it, only a
little thing. Jesus also
did it, but he carried the
sins of the whole world on
the cross to free us all. It
takes a miracle to forgive,
and He provided that
miraele.



rF =r.MandJP'
Builders

All types of buiiding work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years experience
in Building Trade

FBEE Estrmates and
please phone

810633

For

L
Advrce

_-dtH

*b#aTiffif.i'O
GARDEil MACHINEEY LTD

550880

s@e@s
s@@we€@
s@@@.ws

Fordl your Gaden Equ|pmcnt
Glue us a ca[

9UAUfl 
'IAGHITENTAT THE NrcHT PNrcE

Avon Bridge Aveton Gifford

BNGBIMY STNEF & FOST EFMCE
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

Bread + Fruit & Veg + Milk & Dairy Products Newspapers & ldagazines
Best Back Bacon + Ham +Tongue + Cheese

Aune Valley Meat Calor Gas & Coal
Fish & Chips, etc, Friday & SaturdaysHoP ;^:^---' ^^^:-- 'PosroFFrcE

Daly z.30am - B.ooprn 5'00pm ' 9.30pm 9.00am - 1.00pm
Sundiy 8.30am - 8.d0pm Negr Video Clgb Monday to Friday015,l881e13 tnhn ,e- tatria Dman 015tt88102'13

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.
NV\^A STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST n/wr,
(O O) surgery or Homewit (O O)) L / ThreeYearsTraining \ I-ltgl Safe &Tharouph" \S/I I The Laurels, Fbre Steet, Aveton Gifford I it TeI:0r548 siootz (J

Opposite the Memorinl Hall Car Park

fidln".m
Mob;1" l--lo;,-rt!h,t

Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-Sea

ffi:?i'11.''il,[?3i," 810634

HIRAM BOTIIDEN

Cars collected & retumed
Tel: 55O129

Eveninq 01752 896065

6p.a1rS
l"1lrGrng

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets

Church & Marquee
Decoration

Windwood Farm
Ringmore

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4rL,
TeL O1548 810558r!

-J

t;

i

Nigel Watton
Computers built to exacting requirements

. Almost hade prices
Upgrades, Prooessors, Hard Disks, and Sofhvare solutions

t{o job ioo small

Lousown
FollyI[Il
Big[ury-on-Sea

thl
ot54f.8tw67

PIIOTO EXPRESS - Modbury
Hours of opening

Monday 9,00am - 1.00pmto&Friday 2.30pm - 6.00pm

Saturday 9.00am - 1.00pm
2.30pm - 5.00pm

MODBURY PIIARMACY
Tel: 830215

PRE-TEXT
(&

.*l

€

Graphics / ArtworULogo Design
PosterslLe afl ets/Advertisements

Overhead Foils - Design/Preparation
All aspects of Desk Top Publishing

GTOF DYKIS
RlilOr{OtE yfail, ililefionE fol {nL

TEL 8I,0'72

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A.C.O.P. Reg.

vluchbury
Bingmore Dive
Bigbury on Sea

Tel A1548 810726
Mobile 07721955506

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE
+ Hmdcut Farrfthouse English &

Co*ine*alCheex

i Home-cookedHam & Salmis

i l{ome-cookzd Piet & Cakes etc.

i Wine. Beer Sherry & Cider. . . .

otd mach more

I y55l\-FllS{rV5lI . TelephoneEnquiiesWelcone*+.--v-

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860



Tsutney'fi @nb lournul
What a marvellous lndian summer we
have been having, perfect walking and late
holiday break weather, long may it
continue, it has put June's weather to
shame, ln some ways though I am quite
looking fonarard to lighting our fire in the
bar again. lt creates a cosy atmosphere
and has a presence all of it's own.

Whilst I have.taken the first steps in change
at the JE we still have a very interesting
line-up of events and activities for October,
and will continue to do so.

The music programme for October
continues with our unplugged folk bands
with Hogwash appearing on Friday 4th,
and Stagger'd Pump on Friday 18th, both

first class folk bands. On Friday 25th we
have a change of pace with the local rock
band TQ7 who are definitely confirmed for
this date.

The Thursday night Quiz is now under
way, with good opening quizzes from Geof
and Phil, we now need more volunteers for
quiz masters please.

Don't miss our Curry Night, scheduled for
Saturday 12th for a good selection of
curries in our usual help yourself format.

Finally on 1st November the JE will of
course be hosting the British Legion
Auction.

Tel 01548 810205
Closed on Monday

Tues - Sat Noon - 3.00pm
6.30pm - 11.00pm

Friday: Early Doors Club 6.00pm
Food: 12.30pm - 2.30pm & 6.30pm - 9.00pm

Sun Noon - 't0.30pm
Food: 12.30pm - 2.30pm

Grahame

WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY

The title of our September talk by Jim
Henry was Shopping - a "man's
perspective" - and it was certainly that!
Some of us did noi know whether to laugh
uproariously or be offended! He was funny
ha-ha and a bil malicious perhaps but
certainly entertaining.

After this it was down lo business for the
forthcoming Group Meeting in October.
We hope to welcome a good number of
guests from other Wl branches, which
gives us a chance to exchange views and
renew old acquaintances!

The normal monthly meeting will be on
1Oth Octoberwhen Frank & Drina Williams
will talk on their'Travels in lndia'.
Guests welcome.

Naomi Warne

SiAl tttffitrtt\ll UIA
cot\lnNlulD

Church Clock
We have now received an estimate for the
provision of a clock for the tower.

Clock with required conlrols
e3575 + VAT

Striking mechanism with controls
e1450 + VAT

We are applying to the Diocese of Exeter
for a Faculty in order to go ahead and hope
for a decision in mid-November.

Meantime we are seeking an extension of
lime from the Trust Fund who have offered
to help us. Their offer is due to run out in
late November and we have asked for
another 6 monihs.

Hopefully by December the siituation
should become clearer

Guy Eddy

TIN YIANS AGO aar

RAFT RACING
Every year there is a Raft Race from
Buckfastleigh to Totnes. This year it will
be on Sunday 6th October.

The Modbury Badminton Club has entered
a raft, Drambuie ll. Really, you say, what
has that to do with Ringmore? Well, on
some club nights there are as many as 7
players from the village, a number which
occasionally comprises the whole
attendance. We have a crew member in
our midst, none other than Bob Wood. He
will be up not long after dawn to do his stuff
and he would be grateful to anyone who
would sponsor him in this charity event.

Previous craft have met with very different
results. Drambuie I rode well on a high
riverbut Soggy Bottom was badly damaged
by roeks encountered in a year of low
waler. This year the river could be low
again and the crew could spend a lol of
time manhandling the raft over shallow
ereas. Support would be a great
encouragement as they struggle through
the water.

Every little helps, so why not give Bob a
call and support him lo the tune of a pint
or two? 810265

The British Legion was, naturally, in the
thick of fund-raising and at the helm was
none other than Guy Eddy - the Wl write-
up was written by Ardene Bennett, no
longerthe correspondent but still a member
- George Grimshaw, currenl President of
the Historical Society, wrote then as
Chairman.

The Parish Council discussed the
establishment of the Emergency Planning
Committee.

A Bottle Bank was sited in the Journey's
End car park

Ihr

(anrrr Support (rntn
IASUIO\ SI]O\\

P-v

Diana PouLique
Thursday 24th October

7.3Opm
The Dining Hall

Ivybridge
Community College

Tickels [rorn Cill lomiin
{5 (includng c qlass o[' .vine]

3- "rggested that
outhouses, etc. be

kept locked when not
in use in order to deter

the opportunist
intruder
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p O p PE"flp p e'fl t
Bigbury Kingston Ringmore was let go. the Second Officer was Asthisyear"sPOPPYAPPEALapproaches

The talk after last month's meeting, supervisirigthemakingfastoftheaftertug the dates for known activities are as

delivered beautifully by David Young, was and was lowering the ship's towing spring follows:
taken from an article submitted to the down to the tug.
Marine Maritime Acadamy in canada. The - 26th october to 9th November. House to

authorandrecipientrr"rnkno*nsocredit The sudden braking effect on the port House collections maytake place'

cannoi be siven' fl:::":i1||",t"t1""ili,:1':iJl"'Hfi3ni ,,",0r, 1st November. RBL Auction Nisht
,lt is with regret and haste that I write this when the propeller was answering my atJourney',s End lnn, Ringmore' start - at

letter to you, regret that such a small doublering'FullAstern',Thepromptaction 8:30pm. ltems for sale and pledges are

misunderstanding would lead to the of the Second Officer in securing the wanted please. Whisky raffle at end of

following circumstances, and hasle in order inboard end of the towing spring delayed evening'
thatyouwill getthisreportbeforeyouform the sinking of the tug by some minutes' ...
yori o*n p-reconceived opinions from thereby aliowing rne safl abandoning of Wednesday 6th November' RBL Draw at

reports in the world press, for I am sure that vessel. Royal Oak lnn, Bigbury' Start at 9'00pm'
thet they will tend to overdramatise the saturday 9th November. RBL coffeeaffair L';JJ,fJ?:iil:il1"f#""'1ffiIffi:i y':[}i:1i"T:til,f ffiI'ffS:Iffil
we had just picked up the pilot, and the power cut ashore, The fact that we were and 3 Raffles'
apprentice had retumed from changing passing over a 'cable area' at the time
tnd,C"flagforthe"H"and,itbeingnlstirsi might suggest we may have touched Sunday 1Oth November. Remembrance
trip, was fraving difficulty in rotlin! the 'G" soiretning on the river bed. lt is perhaps Service at Bigbury Church starting at
flagup.lthereforeproceededtoshowhimlug|qthatthehigh.tensioncablesbroughtl0:50am.
hoi. coming to the last part, I told him to dow; bythe foremastwere not live, possibly Guy Eddy
,,let-go,. fnJ taC, although willing, is not 6glng replaced by the undenrrrater cables, Poppy Appeal Organiser
too bright, necessitatinj my having to buf -owing to the shore blackout it is Would anyone wishing to donate a

repear ihe order in a shaiper tone. impossibte to say where the pylon fell. i,::f:ir;,::r;;":;X;lT:tr;i{;:*"
llleroge Io

fl Bottle
At this moment the Chief Officer appeared
from the chart room, and thinking that it
was the anchors that were being referred
to, repeated the order to the Third Officer
on the forecastle. The port anchor was
promptly let go. The effeet of letting the
anchor drop from the"pipe"while the vessel
was proceeding at full harbour speed
proved too much for the windlass brake,
and the entire length of the porl cable was
pulled out by the roots. I fear that the
damage to the chain locker maY be
extensive. The braking effect of the port
anchornaturally caused the vesselto sheer
in that direction, right towards the swing
bridge that spans a tributary to the river up
which we were proceeding.

The swing bridge operator showed great
presence of mind byopening the bridge for
my vessel. Unfortuately, he did not think to
stop vehicular traffic, the result being that
the bridge partly opened and deposited a
Volkeswagen, two cyclists and a catile
truck on the foredeck. My ship's company
are at present rounding up the contents of
the latter, which from the noise I would say
are pigs. ln his efforts to stop the progress
of the vessel, the Third Officer dropped the
starboard anchor, too late to be of practical
use, for it fellon the swingbridge operato/s
control cabin. Afterthe port anchorwas let
go and the vessel started to sheer, I gave
a double ring Full Astern on the Engine
Room Telegraph and personally rang the
Engine Room to order maximum astern
revolutions. I was informed the sea
temperature was 53 degrees and asked if
there was a film tonighi, my reply would
not add constructively to this report'

Up to now I have confined my report to the
activities at the forward end of the vessel.

It never fails to amaze me, the actions and
behaviour of foreigners during moments of
minor crisis. The pilot, for instance, is at
this moment huddled in the corner of my
day cabin, alternately crooning to himself
and crying after having consumed a bottle
of gin in a time that is worthy of inclusion
in the Guinness Book of Records. The tug
captain,on the otherhand, reacted violently
and had to be forcibly restrained by the
Steward, who has him handcuffed in the
ship's hospital, where he is telling me to do
impossible things with my ship and my
person,

I enclose the names and addresses of the
drivers and the insurance companies of
the vehicles on my foredeck which the
Third Officer collected after his somewhat
hurried evacuation of the forecastle. These
particulars will enable you to claim for the
damage they did to the foredeck and
number t hold.

It is sad to think that had the apprentice
realised there is no need to fly pilot flags
after dark, none of this would have
happened.'

The next meeting will be on Wednesday
2nd October at the JourneY's End lnn,
Ringmore at 7.30pm and the November
meeting will be on Wednesday 6th at the
Royal Oak, Bigbury.

Robbie MccarthY
Hon Sec

Greetings from the Birthday lsle! lt is one
year since Tory and Deborah took over the
reins and they would like to thank everyone
who has supported them in the good times
and the trying times. What a year it has
been - with innovations and old traditions
revived (sorry there was no message last
month - Tom Crocker and Any Which Way
Round the lsland were great successes,
thanks to those who joined in).

As you know the Tractor has suffered its
longest lay-up. One thing after another led
to major works but we hoPe to hear it
trundling across the sands soon ' can I

hear it now?

We are now serving Evening Meals every
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. The menu
changes weekly so check the board for our
culinary delights. lt will be National Fish
week, 4th - 11th this month so come and
enjoy our Sushi and JaPanese Beer
Evening.

At Halloween the Hotelwill hold a Murder
Mystery Evening, details on 810514' The
Pilchard will be festooned with pumpkins,
some will be made into soup and pies to be
enjoyed with mulled wine.

We shall have a Bonfire around Sth
November; there will be free sparklers for
children and free sausages and mulled
wine in the Pilchard. We look forward to
seeing you during the month.

Steve

T@GtUB
August
EzO Pete Lewis
S5 Geof Dykes

September
Paul Nev'rton
John Freeman



BAR.DENIS
GAR.AGE

tsIGBURY
Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical Repairs
Accident Repairs

Bodywork
Breakdown

Accident Recovery Available

01548
81A627

07887
610247

hoprietor: E Nicklen

1

2

4
5
b
7II

24
25
26
27
28
2S
30

31
32
33
34

35
36
37
38
39
40
4'l
42
43

44
45
45
47
48
49
50

A tetchy warning Watchet
Worth more than Ratner's jewellery? Sandwich
What he said his dad was, compared with mine Biggar

41tti{uss
&.

(dtecttffes
Fot* q f islt

for that
musuaf 6ift

COLLECTORS CHOICE
Variety ofantiques, valve radios,

fountain pens, clocks.
Extensive range of ArtDeco items.
Old and Interesting items purchased

27 Church St., Modbury
Tel O] 548 83 11II

After much consideration, the marking has been completed but
there is a number of alternative answers worthy of a mention.
Ql Spott was accepted but not ltchen - a river not a place,

2OO2 TOWN QU|Z 2OO2
ls this the beginnings of a plague? Redditch The sleepless nights, days of anguish, desperate answer_swapping
Put the lady's gammon on the compost Rofrerham - it is all over. Rumour has it that it has been greaily enjoyed andMv bouche Monmouh .o*"lun had raising funds for the Newlsletter. Thank you all forOne is here, two there: three near and . . . ? Forta
Thick chips or*lri". taking part and speCiat 'thanks' to those who paid twiie!
ls everything here converted to carbon? Chard
The traditional place to be on a Friday night Bath The Editor and the Proofreader have enjoyed the ingenuity, the
Prescribed for bedtime Reading desperaiion and the genuine alternatives. This year's feature has
!!, + or] A 1 ry" +-He 1 CH +Kr + H2+N2o + Ayr been the increased number of entries from pets, all of which have
I" *Hr9 +. COz + O: + POrlNO, + NHs 1 CO done extremely well.
You could hear this in the middle of the Pacific? Alloa10

11
12
i3
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
aa

Raise your glass to'er Majesty
A prisoner in Cornwall
Tart or crumpet?
How one judges quality nylons
Awater bailiff?
Henry's first motorcar Thetford
Part of Norfolk, it is said in Liverpool Diss
What a careless driver does to cars Wrextam
The two Ronnies would not get any Os here Oban
Sounds as though the cathedral dignitary is a Aberdeen
follower of pop

Bodinnick Q6 Burntisland is an acceptable alternatiye.
Bakewell Q8 Slepe, even Bourneville was prescribed for bedtime - what
Sheerness quiet lives you lead.
Fishguard Q12 Everyone seems to have forgotten Gerald Ratner's commenl

that an M & S Sandwich was better value for money,
Q15 Pendennis - good but not good enough. Pendeen was
popular but it sounds like 'penned in' uttered by Spike Milligan
Q17 One certainly can judge the quality of nylons if one Feltham!
Q30 Of course Chelsea is associaled with (the battle of) Stamford
Bridge but the answer needs the exhortation.
Q31 Cawsands does not guarantee the qualiiy.
Q34 Notton is a general not a specific refusal. Arbuthnott shows
a genteel consideration.
Q42 Addington cannot be denied.
Q48 Old soldiers do March with their medals but only if they
Wareham.

Wisbech Second favourite suggestion: Q11 lt is not a warning but you
Teignmouth would be wary of someone who is Sorley Cross.Elgin Favourite: 'E gave 'er a niee finish. Wait for it, wait for it.Stornoway Emery Down! That would make you Sorley Crossl

:",:T^^-.^- Now to the results. Most scored over 30 (it was the taking partgtoucesrerai;;;;' which counted), only 5 points separating the top nine gazeteers!.
Fakenham 34 Alan & Robbie McCarthy, James & Jane Stevenson

Towcester

Bristol
St Just
Exeter
Gainsborough
Ringmore
Horrabridge
Winchelsea

One of a pair, in a manner of speaking
Barely cannonized
Whatyou could call someone who eats ova
Political Party captures seat?
What to do if the door is not answered
Extremely fearful crossing in Devon
936 years ago this cry would have meant
nothing at Stamford Bridge
Sounds like a super sandy shore
Something which the Tin Man had.
Could this be where Spanish geneva is made?
Sounds like a point blank refusal to look after
something
Where the police are disdainful.
E gave 'er a nice finish
Standard place for a ship to call
Of what counterfeiters are accused
Where Noah mightfind his next boat Newark 35 Miss Gertie (a Collinson pseudonym); Chocy McCarthy (so
Outer garment worn by the baby Jesus? Swadlincote pleased to have beaten the humans); Megan 'the Cat Parkin (last
A sudden, inadvertent movement by Grandma? Nantwich yeaf s winner)
Aggregate 35,840ounces Totton 36 Moss 'the bog' Parkin (delighted to have avenged last yebr's
Sounds as though the feet are right under Wetvrryn humiliation at the paws of the cat)the table
How the puzzle solver finds the sotubon Dev1 37 L'oie et Legans (a Norwich collinson pseudonym)
A famous motor cycte in June ruioslerieruorton 38 oscar effeti lbesioe himself at having beaten the cat across
Markthewholetown Scarborouoh the road; Phill & Sally Erret, wiih some different right answers.
Diligently and cautiously in Wales Caerphilly Oscar is the winner by virtue of a slightly neater answer sheetl
What old soldiers do proudly with their medals Wareham
Sounds as if the heating is kept on in prison Warminster Wholehearted congratulations to the Errett household!
A template for a fungus? Mold uraaq lsanbu! aql la'l
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Apologies for qualitY which
is lost in the enlarging

Thank you to everyone who entered the
'New Competition'. lt is rare when no-one
spots the right answer but that is how it
was in this case. lt was probably poor
reproduction which made you think the
telephone had been removed: there is a
line on the File copy picture which suggests
its presence. The real difference, as you
can see, was the blocking out of the access
hole at the rear of the waste bin. Too
difficult? Perhaps. However, to get things
moving and in recognition that some of
you 'had a go' inspite of the difficulties, a
prize will be awarded to all entrants' 'Not
fair!'you cry; 'Don't care', say l, you should
have enteredl

Mike & Jacqueline Patterson, Phill & Sally
Errett, Real Sleuth and The Mayfielders
will receive their bounty forthwith. Real
Sleuth willhave lo devise (iown quiz answer
No 44!) a method of retaining anonymity
(an intermediary will do) or break cover.

To encourage those who have yet to enter,
be assured that the prize is worthwhile; it
will be a great help in entering any future
competition inthe Newsletterorelsewhere.
ln this context it is a universal aid. There,
I cannot be more vague! 

Editor
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September
soruTlot{

There is no man living who isn't capable
of doing more than he thinks he can do'
Henry Ford

That might be true for our successful
entrant this month but theY all did
enough - Champion Matchman, Real
Sleuth, New Dawn and The OPals.

Last month Taurus submitted an answer
worth 2 points, which hid among the
emails - sorry!

October

Fill in the spaces to find a 14-letter
word. All given letters are in the correct
order and position within the word; the
overlapping letter is used twice. The
word might read clockwise or anti-
clockwise. To make it twice as difficult,
have two words!

ffide focd ln our *usy bar araa or slt ln the Loung*
or 8*gtaurafit arsas and ehooso Irsln alther the bar il?*nu sr our
r la carta specials loatd.
X" ;.**d; onfy tfre lest gualitil f.ood'ctl fresftll coo*od

"" if** p*'remi*sc and *t rtmonrbls trrlc*s'
Op*" t"i noeals z **y* " 

r#3*{r,luncffimes and evenings' Choiee <rf

3 r€al aies, all ".*i dltecrlrorn the cash" ftrll rdlr1p ol lt*g lsge's
and hitters- Refu rbished efi -suits accommoda$'sn'
Large car P*rlr and garden
*f,st.lf*las.A8g*ilsusrruet*rex*ro**aus-*rffi*sl|s!B'#runp-u "tr3s*** at*tx-*
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Char':acters -

stArts again -
- Folk si
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&venj*y e glass
o{ mul e$d,feast sff the Youth club
SSQ, whitrstwatching tltis Yaar's display

Flrx Year's Dv* them€ will be DicncY
$et ycur fanrY drmr *o*tum*s rcerdY
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Pnnish Couruci[ TABLMeeting: Tuesday 17th September 2002

Trililrs tsTKE.RIDE. STRIDT
Present; Four councillors; the Clerk; . & . MANY THANKS

banned on heallh grounds provided that Devon Historic Churches Trust which last

you 'crafty' people out there think about Devon. The other half will be returned to

Mr Brian Carson, Oistrict'Counci,oi The Table Tennis Club has been in full ^ L:

Mr Guy Eddy, Mi,,en,'ffi;HHiii" ;:"1';:*T *#iTI"..".r,kT"J lk flil:'i#.',:TJffi#il,H:";?:lg:l
Recycling Banks the evenings are starting lo draw in rather The sun shone brightly to make it a very
Tworecy-cling banks, onefornewspapers rapidly' pleasant day, John Elliott and Alan
and magazines and the other for bottles. . .ar, raaac nra.,ara ar -^. McCarthy set off at the unearthly hour of
are now n stu at cha aboroush }:IilTi*:ffi:l'Hi,:iifll{1{ff ft:T[";iffii;l*i*iti,":tiTti:
Millennium clock on a Tuesday evening in the Parish Room' ano returneo back at Ringmore at .l 1.1Sam.
Mr Guy Eddy brought the council up to Thara ..,^.^ a ra.^. ^^^-,- They just missed the group of walkers
date on the irogres! of the ctock. He has There were a few people_ 

| T:t-9Tiq,1h." "tong 
with Jane and her friend on horse-

written requesting an extension o"t" toi varioussummerfunctionswhost?tegtneir [""* en route to Kingston church. They
one of the granrl he has been offered. in-tenlion io come along once we started cia ,"n"g", however, lo join up with the
This is in order to be able to meet the uP

requirements when apptyins for a church asain; we have vet to see them P_erhap: il:TrFl,:l H33 iJ:*":iil"nt stop at

Faculty. The Diocesan mee-ting witt be ,, fr:ffiff:illfiohtins 
through the Ringmore

November. ^rurrvrrurru naeE' The afternoon saw the group leave All

pranning My bissesr probrem on a ruesd-al.:y",rry H['f,ff ff ?:[:;&1:";:::l?,tJ:[ t:
Listea buitaing consent has been given for is.trying to put the eguiPm_ent aY:I] ,T r"i-rernment break - this time at the Royat
the proposedllterations at Barnf-ord. sure some would play all night given the oax.rnegrouparrivedbackatAll Hallows
Consent has been given for the demolltion cnance' at 5.15pm.
of the existing chalet at Avglen Fell and the
construction of a new owJtting. Anyway, everyone is welcome, i'-i1lo-t]oo once again many thanks to everyone whorious bul it is great fun. come,a'o:s: ,. farticipateo, made a donation, servedFinance Phllllp E'nelt iefreshments etc. Thanks also to Madeline
Grass Cutting f30 I rr r? rr r ^r^.r-.r.^L^r^r.-r.^ro#'.*' who made her toilet available during the

Distr ct counc, AIl Hallow's t**rt**t* i'IiI i**,,?i,i;li?iJS::;l :^;-1ilj:,:::
MrCarson informed us of various activities, As I write, we are still enjoying a fabulous 

"u"ryUoay.principally concerning the erection oi lndian Summer and yet it is only a few
mobile phone masts. These cannot 6" weeks until the Fair on 23rd November. Half the monies raised will be retained by

radiation emissions are within government I shall be running the Stocking Fillers..and year gave over €50,000 to churches and
guidelines.Theycanbebanned-onamenity D""?1"1',:1"st,alla0ai1,,,"o pl?,r..: will all tnapets of al denominations throughour
grounds

Next Meeting
Tuesday, 22nd October in the Wl Hall at
7.30pm

Thelma Mann

All Hallow's Chqrch Ringmore

llARU$T
Specia/Fesflval Seruice in Church

Sunday 6th October at 1Iam

HABUEST SUPPER
Sibdown nealt/,ith wine in the Pansh Room

Friday 11th October
at 7.30pm

Tickets t5 (Children t1)
from

Yvonne Sheppard
810341

Jackie fagent 810520
Drina Williams 810405

EVERYONE WELCOME

what you are going to create to make this 411 Hallows Fabric Fund for the repair andyear's Fair better than ever.

Across the country, villages are losing
young people because of increasinging
demand for rural properties. Other factors
such as jobs and public transport,
combined with housing prices, are part of
this vexing equation.

One element, affordable housing, will be
addressed at a meeting in the Memorial
Hall at St Ann's Chapel. The meeting has
been called by the Bigbury Parish Council
and it will provide the opportunity to
understand the processes involved.

Affordable housing is promoted by the
Rural Housing Trust which works on a
national basis. lts aim is that people on
modest incomes should be able to afford
to rent (even if they need to claim benefit)
or share the cost of ownership.

The meeting which willtake place at 7.30pm
on Wednesday 9th October, will be
addressed by a Field Worker of the Rural
Housing Trust. Everyone will be welcome.

upkeep of our lovely church.
Jane Guy

810381
Phillip Errett

MwsLc
at the

?aCdockl

fry.i(\9
Nlrina

Mnr,rdnil rlfT,zcpw
2co2 v accs
cct 1_+th ) aw Lstv\
NoV 1-1th Feb LTttA
Dec )t-k tARr 77ih

Afforclable Housing



HOLYSMLLSTOBES
St. AN-I{'S CI{APtrL

POST OFT'ICtr
Telephone : 01548 810308

POST OFFICE COUNTER HOURS

MONDAY to FRIDAY 9.00am - 1-00Pm
Free Personal Banking serztices for

LloydsfiSB, Barclays,Co-Op, Cahoot and Smile
No Commission Foreign Cutrency Exchange

Bunches Flowers by Post plus Much, Much Mote!

SHOP OPENINGHOURS
MONDAY to SATURDAY 7.00am - 6.00Pm

SUI{DAY 8.00am - 5.00Pm
CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS I{OW ACCEPTET)

(NOMINIMUMFEE)
Noat Stocking a Wide Range of Local Cheeses
(inc. sharpham and local goat I sheep cheeses)

Fresh Bread Daily - Organic Vegetables
Local Fresh Meat and Dairy Produce

coal - Logs - Phurnacite - calor Gas - off Licence
N eanspapers E Magazines - FrozenE oods' Groceries

Local Potatoes f,4.00 a sack
Local Agent for Ait Ambulance Lottery

cAsH MACHINE & MoBir,r pnoxE ELECTRoNIC ToP uP ALSO AVAILABLE


